Wedding Band Maker Instructions
To begin:
● After reading these instructions, click the X on the upper right of the box
below to enlarge to the full screen. You can find this button beside the
magnifier icon.
● To move the ring: If you left click and hold while moving the mouse,you can
rotate the ring to see from top, sides and bottom. If you right click and hold
while moving the mouse you can move across the page. Practice a few times
before beginning.
● Ring Size: Start by choosing your ring size. If you are unsure you can
estimate. We will discuss the final ring size and details before the order is
placed and I will provide a more accurate quote based on size then.
● Type:  This drop down menu allows you to choose the shank profile.
● Metal: This allows you to see the ring in white, rose or yellow gold.
● Ring width: Choose the width you like. For example a popular width for
women is 2mm and men is 5mm.
● Ring thickness: The most popular thickness is 1.4 or 1.5mm. But if you like
the band a little heavier, 1.8-2mm is quite thick.
● Finish: Polished or satin. You won't see this change in the final rendering.
However your finish choice will be done by hand.
● Texture: Do you want your ring smooth, hammered, or lightly hammered.
● Lastly, you will enter your name, phone number, and email address.
● Once you have chosen all of your customizations and are happy with the look,
you can send me the file by clicking on the blue box. I will receive your
selections for the ring via email and will contact you to confirm your order.
● Please note the price shown for the ring is an estimation and I will confirm the
quote with you before moving forward. You are under no obligation to
purchase the ring if you send your customization. This is for a quote only.

